INTRODUCTION
Miner's rule and Paris' equation are normally used to predict fatigue crack propagation life under variable amplitude (VA) loading conditions. Although they do not consider any load sequence or load interaction effects, analytical results often correspond well with test results when a high stress ratio is applied, or a high tensile residual stress exists. It may be because the fatigue crack always opens. This case is called crack closurefree condition1). When a low stress ratio condition exists or applied stress ranges are low, such as in case of highway bridges, the fatigue crack growth behavior under a random load sequence are not fully understood. Analytical results under various spectrum loadings indicate the needs of further investigation on the load interaction effects in long life region2).
The load interaction effect is significant when an overload is applied before stress cycles of lower level or when an underload is applied before stress cycles of higher level3), 11). The degree of the effects depends on magnitude, number, stage of the application of overload or underload, stress levels after overload or underload and so on4), 5)6). In order to predict the fatigue crack growth behavior under a complex load sequence, some analytical models have been developed. For example, Wheeler's model10) and Elber's model11) are the relatively simple ones to explain the load interaction effect after overloads. Since crack closure under cyclic tensile loading was first observed by Elber11), the crack closure concept is widely used to explain fatigue problems. The plastic deformation generated ahead of crack tip and remained behind the crack tip is taken into account to develop fatigue crack growth prediction models under constant and variable amplitude loadings. Newman12), Zhang5) and Cherma. hini13) et al. carried out analyses on fatigue crack closure and fatigue crack growth by using 2D or 3D elasto-plastic Finite Element Method. The FEM analysis normally requires a large amount of computation, and it is not feasible to compute a wide range of fatigue crack growth. Simplified numerical analyses based on Dugdale's plastic zone model and Elber's crack closure concept are also carried out by Newman14), Koningl5) and Wang & Blomis) et al., which still keep a certain accuracy in the analysis.
In the present study, a planar prediction model of discretized plastic bar elements based on crack closure concept is applied in order to predict fatigue crack growth due to effective stress intensity factor range, OKe ff. The model is similar to Newman's model, but the constraint factor (a) of plastic deformation is proposed to vary both with the plate thickness and the process of fatigue crack growth. The ultimate goal of the present study is to obtain a quantitative prediction of fatigue crack growth by a relatively simple method for a complex loading condition. The analytical results are compared with fatigue crack growth rate measurements and fatigue crack closure test results on center-cracked tension (CCT) specimens of structural steel JIS SM52OB. A part of the test results has been published elsewhere4). The effects of various parameters, such as constraint factor and stress ratio, on opening stress are investigated. The effective stress intensity factor range, OKe f f, is correlated with the fatigue crack growth rates. Fatigue crack propagation lives under various load conditions are also predicted.
PREDICTION MODEL
(1) Crack closure, contact stress and opening stress Crack closure phenomenon was observed in some metallic materials upon unloading under constant amplitude (CA) loadingss), 11). It is also called plasticity-induced closure17). Both the contact stress on the crack surfaces and the residual stress built up in the plastic zone at crack tip result from the same action of the surrounding elastic material on the plastically deformed material under unloading. The subsequent load cycle can cause crack growth only when the contact stresses along the crack surfaces are overcome, so that the crack fully opens. The nominal stress to open crack fully is called crack opening stress, QoP. The fatigue crack growth is attributed to the effective stress intensity factor range, OKej f, after crack fully opens.
OKeff=Kmax-K0P
(1) where Kmax and K0P are the stress intensity factors corresponding to the maximum stress and the opening stress, respectively.
(2) Assumptions
In the present study, the following assumptions are made to make the model consistent with the physical behavior in cracked body in fatigue condition and to keep it still simple.
(a) At crack tip the plastic zone size is assumed to be equivalent to the Dugdale's plastic zone size18). Adopting Dugdale's plastic zone model, all the plastic deformations in the plastic zone are assumed to be concentrated in a very narrow layer of material along the crack line. The plastic deformations form a tapered narrow strip from crack tip to a fine point, as shown in the dark areas in Fig. 1. (b) Cyclic stress-strain behavior of the material is assumed to be elastic-perfectly plastic22). The basic yield stress, o, is obtained from uniaxial tensile test of the material.
(c) The constraint effect on the plastic deformation in the plate thickness direction is accounted for by the constraint factor a. The equivalent tensile yield stress is defined as ys=a. Qs. While the constraint effect on the reverse plastic deformation under compressive stress is neglected in the computation, namely o =-Os, because (i) the compressive plastic zone is small compared with the tensile one, so that it locates just at the blunting crack front, and (ii) on the crack surfaces behind the crack tip the free deformation is dominant.
(d) The plastic deformation on crack surface or ahead of crack tip is permanent, unless stress exceeds the equivalent yield stress o (i. e., aoor -o, ).
(e) Crack extension is assumed to occur, when the maximum load Cmax is applied. Fatigue crack extends step by step with a given crack length increment or a given number of load cycles.
(3) Analytical approach The plastic zone near the physical crack tip is shown in Fig. 1 , based on Dugdale's plastic zone model. If the boundary of the elastic and the plastic zones is assumed as fictitious crack surfaces, the elasto-plastic problem around the physical crack can be simplified to an elastic problem on the fictitious crack, as shown in Fig. 1 . Two elastic solutions of fictitious crack under external load and yield stress distributed along the fictitious crack surfaces in the plastic zone can be superposed. Small scale yielding condition is required, that is, the plastic zone size at crack tip is small compared with the crack size. The Dugdale's plastic zone at physical crack tip is divided into several bar elements, of which lengths (L1) are equal to the opening displacements (v=or COD) of the fictitious crack. The bar element length also corresponds to the permanent plastic deformations of the material along the crack line ahead of the crack tip. Upon unloading, however, when the residual stresses on the elements in the plastic zone or the contact stresses on the elements in the crack wake are over the compressive yield stress, the element length decreases due to reverse plastic deformation. When element length increases due to the extended crack length or higher peak load, the element length at the same position should be changed to the larger value. Otherwise the element lengths are kept at the permanent values.
The crack opening, crack closure and crack growth behavior are schematically demonstrated in Fig. 2 . One load cycle is from the maximum peak to the next maximum peak via the minimum valley.
(a) At the Cmax, the crack fully opens. Since there is no singularity at the fictitious crack tip, Dugdale's plastic zone size, PDu9, can be obtained by the relation of K=Kmay+K3=0 at fictitious crack tip, as shown in Eq. 2 for a CCT specimen under remote loading14): (2) where a is the half crack length, 2W is the plate width of specimen, and o is the equivalent ten- In Dugdale's plastic zone, the plastically deformed element length, Li, is equal to the opening displacement of fictitious crack, v2.
Li=vi=umaxf(x)>yscg(xi, xj) (3) where f(x2) and g(xi, x3) are the factors related to geometry of specimen. f(xi) is the fictitious crack opening displacement at the element i due to unit remote load, while g(xi, x j) is the fictitious crack opening displacement at element i due to the uniformly distributed unit load at element j. Both factors are with the plate width correctionl4), 15). Under crmax, crack tip blunting also occurs, shown as CTOD. The degree of the crack tip blunting depends on the maximum load magnitude.
(b) When unloading, since there are permanent plastic elongations previously remaining on the physical crack surfaces, the crack closure occurs in the wake of crack over some distance. If Li is greater than the present vi under crmin, the crack surfaces contact at element i. On the contrary, if Li is less than vi, the crack surfaces are untouched at element i. When the crack surfaces contact, the compatibility equation of fictitious crack opening displacement is:
where the stress crj is contact stress, o,, for 0< xi<a or residual stress, 0, e, for a<xi<a+p upon unloading.
The stress o, at element i can be calculated by iteration as follows.
(s) During the iteration, the restraint conditions are added in each iteration step. They are: for xi>a, i. e. in plastic zone, if c,>o, thenai=o if ai<-o,, then a=-mss for xi<a, i. e. on the crack surfaces, if a>0, then ai=0 if a,<-mss, then cri=-crs The iteration is continued until the difference of the stresses in the two adjacent steps is less than 0. 1% of the yield stress o.
(c) In order to make crack open fully, at least the load increment crop -crmin should be applied on crmin to overcome the contact stresses. The opening stress crop is determined by the displacement method, as follows.
The crack opening displacement at element i on the physical crack surface due to load increment (crop -crmin) is set equal to the displacement due to the contact stresses. In this case the contact stress at element i is overcome, but the relative displacement between the two surfaces of physical crack is zero. It is when the crack surfaces at element i start to separate. The maximum value of (crop -crmin )i for all elements on the physical crack surfaces gives the. opening stress for crack fully opening. For element i, that is:
where aj is the contact stress in the wake of crack upon unloading to crmin, and f(x2) (xi) and g(xi, x3) correspond to the physical crack length a.
(d) Under reloading, the new plastic deformation at crack tip may occur only after the crack fully opens. With load increasing, crack opens again. New plastic zone at crack tip is formed by the new maximum load, cr, zax. The fatigue crack extends a certain amount, for example one element width, upon the effective stress range, Ocref f (=crmax-crop), and the plastically deformed element at the previous crack tip remains in the wake of the advancing crack.
(e) With the same process continuing, the fatigue crack propagates under cyclic loading. Because the plastic deformations remaining on the crack surfaces can "memorize" the previous load sequence effect, the present model based on the crack closure concept can consider the load interaction effect on the fatigue crack growth rates.
ANALYSIS UNDER CONSTANT AMPLITUDE LOADING
(1) COD and stresses at crack tip In order to observe the crack opening displacement (COD) at crmax, plastic deformation remaining on the crack surface and contact stress at crmin, the analysis is carried out with the centrally cracked plate of 10 mm thick and 130 mm wide under CA loading. The material is structural steel SM520B with basic yield stress as=401. 8 MPa4). The analytical results are shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3(a) shows one fourth of the physical crack and fictitious crack. The dotted line expresses the fictitious crack surface, which is the boundary of elastic and plastic materials. The shaded regions show the plastic deformation ahead of the 40(56S) crack tip and the residual plastic deformation behind the crack tip. The solid line is the physical crack surface at amax = 0. 4o. From the profile of COD, it is noted that without residual plastic deformation remaining on the crack surface, the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) is equal to the plastic elongation at crack front. This is the case of sharp crack-like saw-cut. For the fatigue crack, the physical CTOD is smaller due to the residual plastic deformation remaining on the crack surface. Consequently, at unloading the crack closes near the crack tip. The dashed lines show the physical crack surfaces at different unloading levels. The lower unloading level causes the wider crack closure near the crack tip, and therefore, the more contact stress is observed.
The contact stress in the wake of crack and residual stress ahead of crack tip are shown in Fig. 3(b) .
At unloading the elastic material around the crack tip plastic zone squeezes the plastically deformed material. Near the crack tip the residual stress is lower because of the more plastic deformation formed. If unloading is low enough, the compressive yielding occurs near the crack tip, and the contact stress on the crack surfaces becomes larger.
(2) Effect of constraint factor
The constraint factor a is introduced to account for the constraint effect in plate thickness direction on the plastic deformation at crack tip. It varies with the ratio of plate thickness (t) to plastic zone size (p) near crack tip, t/p, when fatigue crack propagates. When t/p<1, plane stress condition can be assumed and a 1. 0. At the other extreme, plane strain condition can be assumed near the crack tip, and a 1. 68 when t/ p>184), 22). In general case the state of stress at crack tip is between the two stress states where 1<a<1.
68. The linear interpolation method is
proposed in the present study to approximately determine the value of a23), that is, a=1. 0+vw.
(t/p-1. 0)
Fatigue crack propagation life of CCT specimens of 10 mm thick is computed with both the fixed value of a=1. 68 and values given by Eq. (7) during crack growth under CA loading. They are plotted along with the test results (Table 1 and Ref. 4) , as shown in Fig. 4(a) . In this case the plane strain state can be assumed during the whole crack growth period. Only in the late stage of the fatigue crack propagation the effect of a becomes larger, because the larger plastic zone size causes less constraint effect. The effect is larger for higher stress ratio and higher stress range.
Opening stresses with different constraint factors a are calculated for an initial crack length, ao = 10 mm. The results are shown in Fig. 4(b) . The higher value of a or thicker plate causes lower opening stress due to the more constraint effect on the plastic deformation.
(3) Effect of stress ratio
The opening stresses are also calculated for different stress ratios. The analytical results are shown in Fig. 5(a) , where the maximum stress is kept at Amax=0. 4a3 and the stress ratio R is changed from-1 to 0. 9. Three constraint factors are also used as a=1.0, 1. 25 and 1. 68. The computed aop is normalized by amax. The higher stress ratio or the higher minimum stress amin causes higher opening stress, which is due to the higher unload level. It is also observed that the higher a causes the lower opening stress at the same stress ratio R. The difference in a, 7, at At R<0, the change in O, is little. While at R>0, o, increases rapidly as R increases. When R>0. 7, the opening stress map becomes independent of R and a. In this case, crack always opens and the value of ao7, coincides with Qmin' When Cmin is constant, such as Qmin=0. 1a3, the lower stress ratio or the higher Amax causes higher o, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The more plastic deformation due to the higher load level attributes to it. It is worth mentioning that at the same stress ratio, opening stress depends both on load level amax and unload level omin ( 
4) Comparison with test results
In order to re-examine the crack closure phenomenon in structural steel and to verify the present analytical model, the fatigue crack closure test is carried out on CCT specimens of JIS S M520B steel4). The strain gage arrangement is shown in Fig. 6(a) . Crack opening stress o, is determined graphically by taking the transient point of stage 2 and 3, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The test specimens is listed in Table 1 .
The measured o, before overload, which corresponds to CA loading condition, is about 31 MPa for specimen C-OLH and 27 MPa for C-OLM. The average value of the two, about 29 MPa, is in a good agreement with the analytical result, as shown in Fig. 4(b) in plane strain state.
The opening stresses are also computed for the other specimens tested at stress ratios of R=0. 22 and 0. 46 and stress ranges of OQ=70 and 50 MPa under CA loading4a. Consequently, the effective stress intensity factor ranges, OKe f f, are computed. The fatigue crack growth rates are replotted by correlating with OKe f f, as shown in Fig. 7 . The fatigue crack growth rates are also plotted against OK. For comparison, the previous test results, from National Research Institute for Metals (NRIM)19) and Nagoya University where the material constants m and C are determined by the least square method. The effective stress intensity factor range OKe ff=OQe ff. F(a) era in which I %Qe ff=umax -o and F(a) is a correction factor. Eq. (9) is used in the fatigue crack propagation life prediction with considering the effect of a0.
ANALYSIS UNDER OVERLOAD CONDITIONS
(1) Crack growth process Using the prediction model based on the crack closure concept, fatigue crack growth process is simulated under overload condition. The analysis is carried out from a= 18 mm. Fatigue crack extension in one step is assumed as the element width at crack front, which is 1/40 of the plastic zone size, because the computed opening stress a0, converges when element width at crack tip is in this order. At the overload application, fatigue crack extends the amount corresponding to one overload cycle in accordance with Eq. (9). With fatigue crack growth the results of COD and contact stress are shown in Fig. 8 . Fictitious crack surface at applied Umax is plotted by dashed line. The real COD is plotted by solid line. The elastic solution of physical COD is plotted by dotted Before overload application, the real CTOD becomes smaller due to the residual plastic deformations remaining on the crack surfaces, as shown in Fig. 8(a) When an overload is applied with the overload ratio RoL=QoL/Cmax=1. 7, the crack tip is blunted, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The real CTOD and plastic zone size are larger than those due to Amax of CA loading. When unloading to Cmin, the surrounding elastic material squeezes the larger plastic deformation, and near the crack tip more compressive yielding occurs.
After the overload application, the plastic zone size, p, due to the normal Amax is smaller than the overload plastic zone size, poL. The plastic deformation ahead of crack tip due to the Amax is also smaller than that generated by overload. As shown in Fig. 8(c) , the tapered region ahead of crack tip expresses the residual overload plastic zone and plastic deformations. The fictitious COD is calculated by the superposition of the fictitious CODs under the remote Cmax and the uniformly distributed a in the residual overload plastic zone, when the crack extends through the overload plastic zone after overload. Noting that, in the residual overload plastic zone, fictitious crack surface is selected as the larger value between the computed superposition value and the previous residual plastic deformation. At min, the element length changes when the compressive stress causes reverse plastic yielding.
When the crack grows, the residual deformations remaining on the crack surfaces gradually form a ridge, as shown in Fig. 8(d) and (e), which is the memory of the overload effect. The height and width of the ridge depend on the magnitude of the overload and the overload plastic zone size. This ridge increases contact stress at unloading and consequently o, locally increases.
As the crack extends through the overload plastic zone, the leading edge of plastic zone moves when the fictitious crack length (a+p) due to Omax is larger than (aoL+poL) due to overload. The overload effect diminishes when the residual plastic deformations near crack tip gradually recover to the same situation as before overload, as shown in Fig. 8(f ) . At this stage, the ridge region is far away from the crack tip, and has little effect on the contact stress at unloading.
The contact stresses under 0m in are also obtained for the corresponding crack length. It can be seen in Fig. 8(a) that before overload the residual stress and contact stress exist. The residual stress near the crack tip reaches compressive yielding. After overload and at unloading, the compressive yielding zone becomes larger due to the larger reverse yielding. No contact stress exists in the wake of the crack due to crack tip blunting, as shown in Fig. 8(b) .
When the crack grows further into the overload plastic zone, the contact stress in the wake of the crack becomes larger. Finally the contact stress become the largest in the wake of the crack and the compressive yielding ahead of the crack tip becomes smaller, as shown in Fig. 8(c)(d)(e) . Here, the ridge of the residual plastic deformation is completely formed and a0, is the highest. Later, a part of crack surface near crack tip are untouched under Omin because of the existence of the ridge. Eventually, the contact stress near the crack tip recovers to the same as before overload, as shown in Fig. 8(f) . The effect of overload diminishes.
(2) Comparison with test results
Fatigue crack closure behavior is also monitored after the overload application with the specimen C-OLM. The opening stress is determined graphically from a -e relation (Fig. 6) . The results are plotted in Fig. 9(a) against the crack length a for two overload applications. The first overload is applied at a=19. 09 mm and the second overload at a=31. 49 mm. Before overload, i. e. corresponding to the CA load condition, a0, is almost constant. After overload, the value of the opening stress firstly decreases due to crack tip blunting under overload. It gradually increases to the peak value, and finally recovers to that of CA. The two overloads cause the similar tendency of change in a0.
The change in a0, is calculated under overload 
Contact stress and residual stress at Cmjn condition, and plotted in Fig. 9(a) with the test result. Both computed and tested opening stress have the same tendency, although the present model gives somewhat larger predicted peak value of o. The fatigue crack growth rates also change in accordance with c, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . The analytical result agrees well with the test result. After overload, the crack growth rates increase firstly, and then decrease to the minimum value, and finally recovers to that of CA. The minimum crack growth rate coincidentally corresponds to the maximum Qop. This change in fatigue crack growth rates corresponds to the fatigue crack growth retardation effect after overloading.
It is noted that for both analytical and test results the overload affected zone is somewhat larger than Dugdale's plastic zone size due to overload, POL. The result is consistent with the conclusion from the previous observation4).
(3) Fatigue crack propagation life
The analysis is carried out to obtain the relation between fatigue crack length and fatigue crack propagation life under CA and overload conditions. They are compared with the test results, and are shown by the solid lines in Fig. 10 . The analytical results predict well the overall tendency of the test results, although the present model seems to estimate the fatigue crack growth retardation effect due to overload more than the test results for the C-Series specimens.
Analysis is also carried out for other specimens 4). The overloads are applied three times to each specimen during fatigue crack growth, and the results are listed in Table 2 . The comparison shows that the analysed fatigue crack propagation lives under overload conditions with constraint factor c=1. 68 are generally in good agreement with the test results. The ratio of computed life to the observed life, Np/Nt, ranges from 0. 77 to 1. 49, except specimen A-OLH. The mean value of Np/Nt is 1. 08 and the standard deviation is 0. 22. The present prediction model is able to predict fatigue life under overload conditions well.
ANALYSIS UNDER VARIOUS LOAD SEQUENCES
In order to investigate the load-sequence effect, the analysis is carried out under five loadsequences. They are: (1) CA loading as a reference, (2) single overloading, (3) single underloading, (4) single underload immediately applied after a single overload, and (5) single overload immediately applied after a single underload. The COD at Amax and residual plastic deformation (e) (1) Contact stress and residual stress at min The analytical result, as shown in Fig. 11 , indicates that sequence (2) and sequence (5) cause almost the same retardation effect on fatigue crack growth rates. The underload applied after overload, i. e. sequence (4), significantly reduces the overload retardation effect, as shown by dashed lines in Fig. 11 . The underload tends to eliminate the retardation effect of overload, because the underload causes more reverse plastic deformation than the normal unloading. The lower level of the underload after overload makes the overload retardation effect even less. If the underload is low enough, the overload retardation effect may be eliminated completely.
For sequence (3), the underload causes little effect on the opening stress, and therefore little effect on fatigue crack propagation life. The results at the underload levels of 0, -30 and -180 MPa show little difference, and the prediction gives almost the same result as without the underload. Therefore, the effect of an underload applied before CA loading or overloading can be neglected.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study., fatigue crack closure test and analysis are carried out with the centercracked tension specimens of structural steel JIS SM520B. The crack closure, which is caused by the remaining plastic deformations in the wake of an advancing crack, causes the load interaction effects on the fatigue crack growth rates. A fatigue crack growth prediction model based on crack closure concept is applied to compute the effective stress intensity factor range. The high-low load sequence effect is emphasized to verify the present model. The analytical results are compared with test results under CA loading and overloading conditions.
The analysis of fatigue crack propagation life is also carried out under various load conditions to investigate load interaction effect. The findings are summarized as follows:
1. Stress ratio has large effect on the opening stress when 0 <R <0. 7. Opening stress is almost equal to the minimum stress when R > 0. 7 due to the permanent crack opening. 2. Effective stress intensity factor, OKe f f, is correlated with crack growth rates under CA loading.
The constants m=3. 257 and C=9. 321 x 10-12 are obtainedd for the structural steel JIS SM520B. 3. Under overload condition, the opening stress varies when crack grows through the plastic zone due to overload.
The overload affected zone size is somewhat larger than the Dugdale's plastic zone size. The peak value of the opening stress, and hence the valley value of crack growth rates, result from the ridge of plastic deformation due to overload. The analytical results are in good agreement with the test results.
4. The present model can predict well the fatigue crack propagation life with the consideration of load interaction effect. For three periodic overload conditions, the ratio of the predicted life to the observed life ranges from 0. 77 to 1. 49. The mean value is 1. 08. The high-low load sequence causes retardation effect. The underload applied after overload eliminates the retardation effect of overload. The low-high sequence has very little acceleration effect, and it can be neglected.
